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ABSTRACT
Objective: To evaluate the level of acceptance of e-learning among dental interns and undergraduates of
Armed Forces Institute of Dentistry (AFID).
Study Design: Cross-sectional study.
Place and Duration of Study: The study was carried out at Armed Forces Institute of Dentistry, Rawalpindi from
March 2018 to September 2018.
Materials and Methods: Cross-sectional quantitative survey was conducted in 174 participants including
dental interns and undergraduates. A fourteen-item questionnaire was designed and piloted. Data was
tabulated and analyzed statistically using SPSS version 24.0. Categorical variables were presented as
percentages. Post-stratification Fisher's exact test and chi-square test were applied. p<0.05 was taken as
significant.
Results: Among clinical skills learning tools, more than half (54.6%) of the participants considered hospital
attachments as most effective. E-learning was considered a supportive tool for ward test preparation. Three
quarters (75.3%) stated that e-learning has improved teaching standards and enhanced student-teacher
interaction. There was significant association between level of education and messenger apps (p=.027), gender
with accuracy in technique (p=.027) and with supervised discussion session regarding e-videos (p=.038).
Conclusion: E-learning is beneficial for ward test preparation as it develops interest in clinical attachment and
helps in learning general physical examination of patients.
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Introduction
The role of dental health educators in maximizing a
learner's capacity to gain knowledge can be
enhanced through use of communication
1,2
technology. E-learning also called web-based
learning, online learning, computer-assisted
instruction, computer-assisted learning, and
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internet-based learning can bring a paradigm shift in
teaching approach from teacher centered learning to
3,4
active learner centered learning. A combination of
synchronous (face-to-face) and asynchronous
5
learning is blended learning. It facilitates learners to
review electronic resource at their convenience;
content can be updated easily and it reduces feelings
of isolation, disinterest and distraction among
6
students. Blended learning equips traditional
teachers with necessary technological skills to
7,8
efficiently focus on critical problem-solving.
Dental education has evolved through the years with
incorporation of different technologies to improve
the motor skills of students.9 Dental faculty has
reported uncertainty about benefits of e-learning
and a lack of expertise in implementation
10
applications. Despite growing evidence claiming
that e-learning is as effective as traditional learning
9
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in the health sciences, including medical, dental,
public health, nursing, and other allied health
professional specialties, there is very limited
evidence available about what works when it works
and how e-learning enhances teaching and
11
learning.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the level of
acceptance of e-learning of dental interns and
students of Armed Forces Institute of Dentistry
(AFID), in improving their clinical skills. It also gave an
insight into the perception of students about
benefits of e-learning,

Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional quantitative survey was conducted
to assess the acceptance of interns and dental
undergraduates towards e-learning in gaining clinical
skills. A sample size of 174 was calculated using
Raosoft sample size calculator. Approval was granted
by Dental Ethical Committee of the National
University of Medical Sciences (No: 905/TrgABP1K2). A self-administered, fourteen-item
questionnaire was designed by the authors after
extensive review of the literature. . Pilot study was
carried out involving thirty participants. After
making necessary amendments, data collection was
done. The questionnaire (Table 1) was divided into
three sections: First section was regarding
demographics. The second section asked
respondents about sources used in gaining clinical
skills where participants' responses were rated on a
5-point Likert scale. The third section covered
participant preference towards “blended learning”.
Data was tabulated and analyzed statistically using
SPSS version 24.0 statistical software. Categorical
variables were presented as percentages. Fisher's
exact test was used to find association of gender and
level of education with all dichotomous variables of
the study questionnaire whereas Chi-square test was
used to find association of gender and level of
education with the study questionnaire variables
based on Likert scale. p<0.05 was taken as significant.

Results
Out of 174 participants, 74.1% (n=128) were
females, 44.8% (n=78) were interns, whereas third
and fourth professional BDS students comprised
25.3% (n=47) and 29.9% (n=52) of the participants,
respectively. The responses of participants regarding
efficacy of different tools in learning clinical skills is
10

presented in Figure 2.
Among learning tools, hospital attachments were
preferred the most (54.6% strongly agreed while
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Fig 1: Efficacy of Tools in Learning Clinical Skills (N=174)
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tutorials for better learning and teaching of clinical
skills.
Significant association of gender with accuracy in
technique of e-videos (p=.027) and supervised
discussion session regarding e-videos (p=038) (Table
2) was observed. The Likert scale-based e-learning
variables showed no significant association with
gender and level of education except between level
of education and messenger apps being helpful in
exchanging academic links and interaction with
teachers/students (P = .027)(Table 3).

Discussion
Majority of the study participants reported that

Fig 2: Opinion Regarding Effects of E-Learning (N=174)

Fig 3: Evaluation of Participants Perspective Regarding ELearning (N=174)

24% agreed). Responses of the participants
regarding effects of e-learning on their learning and
practicing behavior are presented in Figure 3.
Majority believed that e-learning is beneficial in
improving teaching standards (44.8% agreed and
30.5% strongly agreed) and is helpful in preparing
ward tests (43.1% agreed and 31.6% strongly
agreed). However, majority were neutral (37.9%
undecided) when inquired about the impact of elearning on purchasing books. Majority of study
participants (97.7%) consulted e-sources when
unsure about something in clinical set-up.
Participants (86.8%) approved of carrying out
supervised discussion sessions regarding e-videos in
clinical set-ups to clear concepts and 87.9%
preferred a blend of traditional teaching and online

hospital attachment is a valuable learning tool in
gaining clinical skills followed by text books ,
however, this negates the findings of systematic
review by Santos et al. which suggested that elearning in oral radiology is as effective as traditional
4
learning methods.
Interestingly, in this study percentage of undecided
majority was highest in e-learning variable but with
more exposure to e-learning more students might
not stay undecided. Virtual reality and augmentation
reality training and lessons can be useful and applied
to all departments of dentistry to make the students
and postgraduate trainees learn skills by
11
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themselves.12 New technology like augmentation
reality provides virtual information thus, opening
new possibilities in various fields of dentistry
enabling new applications of restorative dentistry,
orthodontics and endodontics.13
In current study, participants found e-learning
helpful in examining real patients with confidence
and they felt encouraged towards clinical
attachments to polish their clinical skills. Ariana et
al. reported that confidence of operator to examine
patients rather than mannequins and simulated
patients was significant, concluding that e-learning
supplemented clinical face-to-face teaching of oral
2
histopathology which is in accordance with this
study. E-learning discourages re-reading or
highlighting prefabricated notes allowing the learner
to engage in critical learning. 5
Majority of the respondents found e-learning to be
helpful in preparing for ward tests by repeatedly
viewing clinical demonstration tutorials online. Elearning is not part of the curriculum; rather visiting
online tutorials and videos is at the participants' own
will and initiation. These results reflect respondent's
motivation to keep pace with new technologies.
They want to deeply learn how theoretical concepts
can be linked to their hands-on experience which is in
accordance with the study by Marco L Di et al.14 Elearning, supplemented by traditional method of
face-to-face teaching is effective in facilitating the
learner in gaining clinical skills. Evidence on success
of e-learning on healthcare professional behavior or
patient outcomes was found insufficient in a review
conducted by Sinclair PM et al. at University of
15
Newcastle, Australia. However, no e-learning
strategies can be a substitute for experience with
16
patients.
In this study, results indicated that participants found
messenger apps for different types of technological
gadgets such as mobile devices and tablets, a helpful
tool in accessing academic links and interacting with
teachers and students anywhere, at any time, inside
and outside of the classroom. But majority were
neutral in their view regarding encouragement of elearning towards purchasing textbooks.
A significant association was observed between level
of education and messenger apps being helpful in
exchanging academic links and interaction with
teachers/students (p=.02). Highest number of
12
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interns (75.64%) found messenger apps as a useful elearning tool followed by third year professional
students (70.5%) and least by fourth year
professional students (69.2%). It may be argued that
interns being expected to do clinical procedures
independently, are more inclined towards the use of
various media apps to learn and polish their clinical
skills.
A statistically significant association was found
between gender and the variable inquiring about the
accuracy of e-videos on clinical skills (p=.027).
Majority of the female participants (67.4%) believed
that all e-videos may not be accurate in techniques
indicating their reluctance to rely blindly on e-videos.
A statistically significant association was also
observed between gender and the variable inquiring
about the approval of supervised discussion sessions
in clinical set ups regarding e-videos (P=.038).
Greater number of females (89.9%) as compared to
males approved of supervised discussion sessions
regarding e-videos in clinical set ups to clear their
concepts regarding clinical procedures. Participants
of this study generally agreed that they consulted
web sources if uncertain about any disease
management in clinical setup/ward.
Basic knowledge can be self-taught by learner but
guidance for synthesis and evaluation of online
tutorials can be sought from tutors in clinical setup.
Development of students' professional thinking,
behavior and attitudes is usually influenced by their
clinical teachers as observed by Shoaib LA et al.
which is in accordance with this study where
majority preferred hospital attachments over other
learning tools. 17 Study on blended-learning
techniques by Morton CE et al. pointed out that
prime focus of the educator is to concentrate on
enhancing retention of learners and clearing their
concepts.5
In this study, 87.9% agreed that they preferred
blended learning over conventional learning
18
techniques. Kintu et al. showed effectiveness of
blended learning is unhindered by gender.19 Another
study Hes R et al. demonstrated that teaching
communication skills to first-year medical and
second-year pharmacy students through blended
learning course improved skills across multiple
20
domains.
The limitation of this study is that it was conducted in
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only one dental college due to which number of
study participants were limited. There is a need of
large scale study including multiple dental colleges
with large number of study participants.
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8.

9.

Conclusion
Perception of dental undergraduates and interns
towards e-learning in gaining clinical skills is positive.
E-learning augments teaching methodology and
helps students prepare for ward tests. Students and
interns alike are inclined towards consulting esources when unsure in clinical set-up and approved
of carrying out supervised discussion sessions
regarding e-videos in clinical set-ups to clear
concepts. Participants preferred a blend of
traditional teaching and online tutorials for better
learning and teaching of clinical skills. Curriculum
based on blended learning is perceived to be a better
choice than the conventional teaching strategy.
Further research is required for adaptation of this
aspect of learning.
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